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"EFFECTS OF aOLE INCLINATION ON THE PILII 

COOLING TEOBNI~UES" 

BY 

5. F. HANNA, M. Ill. AIIAD, ;;. S. MATTA .) 

This paner ,resents an experimental investigation on the 
injection characteristics of a single hole at the leading 
edge of a flat Dlate immersed in mainatream air. 

The influence of the hole diameter, hole inclination angle, 
and pressure difference coefficient. on the flow rate coeffi
cient of an injection hole is investigated. 

For deSigning film cooled blades, it is neceasary to pre
dict the characterestics of the coolant flow rate from each 
injection hole. It is found that the maximum flow rate coeffi
cient occurs at a hole inclination angle of 35 0 for different 
hole diameter and different preesure coefficient. Flow rate 
coefficient increaees with increasing pressure coefficient. 

NCMENCLATUllE: _ ... _----------
Oross sectional area of the hole cm2 

P 
t 

Secondary pressure coefficient· (P2 - p )/~fu2 
CItCI' 2.... 

" n with zero injection rate 

oole diameter cn 
Pressure N/cm2 

Temperature °c 
0/2 Coolant flow rate m3/sec 
Re Reynolds number ; y~d 
u.., Free stream velocity mlsec 
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INDICES: --... -----
e 

Injection velocity (eecondari air velocity) m/a 
Plow rate coefficient 
Injection angle degree 
Density kg/m3 

D1meI181oDl ..... rat;l,o., 

dimensionless 

Film heating (cooling) e'fectivne88; 

(Tw2 - t'/(T2 - ~l 

Secondary (coolant) ~low 
Zero injection rate 
Free stream 

1. INTRODUOTION ------_ ... -------
Th. remarkable increase of turbine inlet temperature in 

~odern gae turbine engines has been achieved not only by the 
d.velon~ent of high-temperature material. but also by the 
imorovement of cooling structure of turbine blades. The pro
tection of flat and circumferential .eurfacea have studied 1, 2. 
Many kinds .of convection-cooled turbine blades have been deve
looed during the past few years), and recently hollow-struc
ture blade. adonting both convection and film cooling have 
a~oeared. These blades are not only cooled from the inside 
by convEiction ar.d imoingement of cooling air introduced thr

ough passages in th1er roots and tip portions, but also shie
lded from outer aot gases with a film of cool~ng air injected 
through holes on their surfaceo. 

For designing film cooled blades, it is necessery to pre
dict the characterestics of the coolant flow rete from each 
injection hole~ 

In this pacer an exoerimental study is performed on injec
tion characteristics from a single hole on a flat plate imm. 
ersed in a stream parellel to the olate surfece. Effects of 
the diameter and the angle of hole inclination on the injec
tion c~aracteristicB and ihe efftct1venesa of the film cool
ing are inveetigated. 
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2. DESCRIPTION C? TZST M~TaCDOLOG~ AND EQUIPMENTS 
-------------------------------------------------

The test rig and th'e plate model are constructed a.s shown 

in Fig.(l). Rll pertinent symbols are defined on this, fiGure. 
The coolant flow rate coefficient ror round holee located near 
the leading edge for a flat plate is considered. The injectors 
have different dia~eter holee inclined at different angles. 
rhe angles are 20, J'j, 50, 65. and 90 degree inclined against 
the flat plate surface in order to facilitate investigation of 
flow rate characteristics of the inclined injection holes near 
the leading edge that can make good film formation of coolant. 

The model wae set at the center of the test section of an 
open wind tunnel with its "xis parallel to tile main flow dire
ction. 'rha :nodel width is Joe 111'11 •• and the injector is looated 
at the center of the l1Iodel width r:ear t::~ leading edee. 'rhe 

geometry of the hole io changed by c',anging the injeotor for 
different 1!"1g1es. 'fna seconder;? air ',-vas supplied from a blower 

t.!1.roueh a control valva and an orifice. 'llhe :nain air flow was 

at ambient temnerature and its veLocity u~ for these experim
ents '.vas about 17 m/sec ~;1d t'1G tC'TIoerature of secondary air 

was equal to 5:" 

3. TJ~i.n; H~3Ul/i',) 

---------------

•• ?or injection test, re~ults of the flow rate coefficient ()( 
18 defined as fOl,loY:r,; 

The 

Divirli:,g ~q .. (:) 0" the ~_Uln f:o~ .. dyn:l:nic preosure (when a 

:na1n flow €1.isto) ~ _,::;..(1) yieldz 

, 
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::z. 
u ... = (l( V(C 2 - c ) P Pe 

where: 

c p2 • (P2 

COe = (ps - ~ lit 1' .. u;, 

Pigul'e (2) .howe the flow rate coefficient (<<) which is defin
ed by Eq.(2), The.e results indicate that the coefficients are 
largely variable with the pressure-coefficient ditference. 
(cp2 - cpe ), The tendency of a change in the coefficient ~) 
i8 nearly similar to each other. Decreasing the injection angle 
(toward tangential injection), the level of the flow rate in
creases. Maximum flow rate coefficient (~) occura nearly at 
a hole inclination angle of 35 dsg to the main .tream direct~ 
ion. The flow rate coefficient is ~ore sensitive to the pre
s.~-coetf101.nt difference in the oaee of holes _ith larger 
diameter than that with smeller one. The flow rate coefficient 
(<<) depends on the hole diameter. the hole angle of inclina
tion and the pressure difference coefficients (C p2 - a'e) as 
~ent1oned above~ 

The flow rate coefficient (<<) i8 drawn versus the inclina
tion angle of the injection hole (~). Phis relation is given 
in Fig,(J) for two value. of (0 2 - c ; 0.5 & 1,0) and diff-p pe 

erent hole diameters d:;,3 & 6 mm. Cne may conclude from the 
figure that. the maxi~~~ injection flOW rate charaO •• tt.1~e. 
has a larger value for the injection t~rough hole with a large 
diameter than that with a smaller one. Phe injection flow rate 
char~cteristics have a peak value at about 350 angle of in
Clination for holes of different diameters. 

J:g_~!!!_£22!!~e_~!!~2~!~!~~~! 

The film coolir.g effectiveness 1. determined from the 
follOWing relation: 

~ = (Tw2 - ~)j(T2 • T.) 
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Fig.(3) Flow Rate ~oefficiec.t Versus Injection Angle 

?1g.(4) shows the fil~ c~olinc otfectiveness for the case of 
the opt1mu"ll 1nc]1~C!tion .::::f t'!{? i~jectior: ~ole ( = 35°) to t:'e 

plate angle. It is c: Cetr tr.:::t t~e ',;-,:-::i"".l)l1 value of the effect

iveness dec::,ease~ alont; t'he c1~ta;;ce ~'1r f:::'01; the injection 

hole. 

'I*he prine! 'Jal conclusio':'18 of t'''.c study are eU!':1.marized as 

~ollowB: 

1 .... An e:::)cri:nente.l procedure '.1:.19 D6cn ;~escribed which predict 

the injection c:u;:.racteristL::s cf a ,single nole at the lead

i~8 edee of 2. flot ?lcte irr.:nereed. in :11r:-inatrea.:n a.ir. 

2- The hole dia:"'1eier, !~ole inclination angle, and presBure-
6iffe:o::once coefficient '--Jas an in::lue::ce on the flow rate 

coefficient. ~,~oreoverJ t":1e ''l8.xi;r:::J.:n flmv r",te ooefficient 

occ:;rs at a ::01e inclination angle of 350 for different 
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~ole diameters and different ores.ure coefficient 

3-l'ha larger dintance from the injection hole alOIl& the plate, 
the smaller effectiveness o~ the film cooling • 
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